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Click on a book cover below to open the read aloud in YouTube. 

In the United States, summer has always represented our most carefree season—a time to 
explore the world around us by day and night! Being in and around water is a huge part of 

summer in Florida. Helping young children identify our water use and how we can conserve 
and renew it for everyone’s use and enjoyment, is a great summertime lesson!  

Literacy Activity 

Summer Days and Nights Activity

Let’s learn and sort the letters Ss,Dd, and Nn.

Math Activity 

Summer Measuring Fun 

Dramatic Play or Music Activity 

These are pictures of the characters in the 
book Silly Sally. Sally and her friends were out 
on a summer’s day, each getting to town in a    

different way. 

1. Print and cut out the pictures.
2. Tape each character on a stick or on a block.
3. Have a puppet show!

Science Activity 

Summer Versus Winter 
Cut out the pictures and sort the items that 

belong with summer and the items that  
belong with winter.  

Scroll to Page 2 to read the directions. 

Summer 

Click on the image for a printable PDF. 

Click on the image 

to open a 

printable PDF. 

Click on the image for a printable PDF. 

Click on the image to watch Ms. Lynn's activity.
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https://26d1cb60-a951-4721-b330-1bf8fd66c702.filesusr.com/ugd/6d6c33_410f6907d6684dc4ae650d7e64f5bd15.pdf
https://26d1cb60-a951-4721-b330-1bf8fd66c702.filesusr.com/ugd/6d6c33_410f6907d6684dc4ae650d7e64f5bd15.pdf
https://26d1cb60-a951-4721-b330-1bf8fd66c702.filesusr.com/ugd/6d6c33_410f6907d6684dc4ae650d7e64f5bd15.pdf
https://26d1cb60-a951-4721-b330-1bf8fd66c702.filesusr.com/ugd/6d6c33_d9f0819e93dd45c994333aa4d9bbd750.pdf
https://26d1cb60-a951-4721-b330-1bf8fd66c702.filesusr.com/ugd/6d6c33_d9f0819e93dd45c994333aa4d9bbd750.pdf
https://26d1cb60-a951-4721-b330-1bf8fd66c702.filesusr.com/ugd/6d6c33_2ac065db887d4e0da48e857da5bc0dcc.pdf
https://26d1cb60-a951-4721-b330-1bf8fd66c702.filesusr.com/ugd/6d6c33_2ac065db887d4e0da48e857da5bc0dcc.pdf
https://26d1cb60-a951-4721-b330-1bf8fd66c702.filesusr.com/ugd/6d6c33_2ac065db887d4e0da48e857da5bc0dcc.pdf
https://youtu.be/v-UBDHyVPTc
https://youtu.be/iNwm8OOu7ww
https://youtu.be/iNwm8OOu7ww
https://youtu.be/iNwm8OOu7ww
https://youtu.be/D15FgQLAUKo
https://youtu.be/ST3nM5mHfkM
https://youtu.be/ZlVq9nyNJms
https://youtu.be/ZlVq9nyNJms


Excited to Learn More? 

Here are some additional activities you may also enjoy. 
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Create a Summer Activity List! 

Click on the image to open a printable PDF. 

Read Aloud 

Summer Measuring Fun 

(Continued from Page 1)

What household items are most often used 

during the summer? Brainstorm with your 

child and then have your child select small 

items which represent “summer.” Put these 

items on a table and using a box of 1 inch  

paperclips (the small ones), have your child 

place them end to end in line with the item. 

How many paperclips did they count? This 

will give your child a visual sense of 

approximately 1 inch. Explain that an inch is 

a unit of measurement. Have your child write 

the number down. Which item is the longest? 

Shortest? Introduce a ruler, yardstick or soft 

tape measure if you have one.  

Hot Summer 
(Tune of: Farmer in the Dell) 

In the summer it is hot. 
In the summer it is hot. 
I (like to eat ice cream), 

In the summer when it's hot. 

Take turns singing about the different   
activities you and your child like to do in 

the summer. 

For example: 

I (like to eat ice cream). 

I (like to read a fun book). 

I (put on lots of sunscreen). 
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